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Right now there is a man somewhere entering a shoe store. 
Inside the store, television monitors are broadcasting information 
on the latest footwear. Other customers are browsing through 
the displays piled high with shoeboxes. The man speaks to the 
salesperson and then selects a pair of sneakers. As he leaves the 
store he realizes the shoes are not exactly what he saw 
advertised on the television screens. Confused, the man 
backtracks into the store and asks to make a return. "We don't 
give refunds here," replies the salesperson, "this isn't real life." 

A scenario like that occurred in Second Life, an online virtual 
world.' A virtual world is a place online, accessed by either a 
computer program or website, where many peopleQan interact 
with each other and their environment.:{ One way users can 
interact is by buying or selling items they make or find in the 
virtual world. Some virtual worlds use a pretend unlimited 
virtual world cur rency .Wthers  use a currency that can be 

1 Second Life, http://www.secondlife.com (last visited March 9, 2008). 
2 The largest cominunities of virtual world users are enormous. World of 

Warcraft's website mentions "thousands of players . . . ." World of Warcraft 
Commu~lity Site Guide, http://www.worldofwarcraft.com/ii~fbhasics/guide.html 
(last visited March 9, 2008). Further, World of Warcraft has a t  least eight 
million players. Julian Dibbell, The Life of'the Chlrzese Gold F C I T - T T ? ~ ~ .  N.Y.  TIRIES 
MAC:., June  17, 2007, a t  36. Second Life has approxin~ately two million users. 
Adan1 Pasick a.k.a. Adam Reuters, Europe Tulies Lead rn Sec017d Lzfe Users, 
REL~TEKS SCC'ONII L I F E  NEWS CEN'I'EH, Feb. 9, 2007, 
http://secondlife.reuters.com/stories/2007/02/O9/europe-takes-lead-in-second-life- 
users. Adain Reuters is "Reuters' bureau chief in Second Life. I11 real life. he is 
Adam Pasick, a veteran tech and media journalist." Reuters, Who is Adam 
Reuters?, http://secondlife.reuters.com/ (last visited March 9, 2008 j. 

? Richard A. Bartle, Virtual World/ir~ess: What thr In~crg~nury Aslzs o f  tlw 
Real, 49 N.Y.L. SCH. L. REV. 19. 19 (2004-2005 ). 

- ' See ,  c.g., Second Life, Frequentlv Asked Questions. 
http://secondlife.com/whatis/faq.php#12 (last visited March 9, 2008) ("1Second 
Life Residents1 can buy and sell anything that  can be made in-world, from 
clothes, skins, wigs, jewelry, and custoi11 animations for avatars, to furniture, 
buildings, weapons. vehicles, games. and more."); World of Warcraft Merchants, 
http://worldofwarcraft.codinfo/basics/nerchants.htnl [last visited March 9. 
2008) (discussing how players may buy or sell goods). 

"See, e.g., World of Warcraft Comnlunity Site In-Game Support, How Does 
Money Work'?, http://www.blizzard.com/support/wowGM/?id=agmO1044p (last 
visited Sept. 24, 2007) (listing money denominations anti explaining the money 
has "no weight"); World of Warcraft Terms of' Use, 
http://www.worldofwarcraft.con1/1egaI/termsofuse.html (removing ownership 
rights from all in-game objects including virtual money) I last visited March 9, 
2008). 
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directly exchanged for an authentic, real-world currency.Vhe 
trade of virtual items has taken off in virtual worlds.: However, 
traiisactions in virtual items are a new frontier for the law of 
contracts and have produced confusion similar t o  that of our 
virtual man at the shoe store.8 

This article argues that the parties to transactions involving 
virtual items in virtual worlds have expectations that differ from 
those of buyers and sellers of real-life goods or services. Contract 
law in virtual worlds should adapt to match user expectations." 
Virtual world contract law is increasingly important as virtual 
commerce expandslO and new virtual markets are founded." 

6 E.g., Sccond Life, Economy, http:Nsecondlife.condwhatis/economy.php (last 
visited March 9. 2008). 

See, c.g., Cory Ondrejka, Escap~ng the Gilded Cage: User Created Content 
and  Bzrzld~r~g the Metaverse, 49 N.Y.L. SCH. L. REV. 81, 81  (2004-2005) 
(mentioning that  "nlillions of players . . . spend tremendous amounts of time 
and money . . . lplaying and] trading . . . " in virtual worlds); Dibbell, supra note 
2, a t  36 (noting that  there is "a $1.8 billion worldwide trade in virtual items"); 
Richard Siklos, A Vrrtual World but Real Money, N.Y. TIMES, Oct. 19, 2006, a t  
C4 (noting that  as  of October 2006, "as much as  $500,000" a day in real 
currency was hcing exchanged in Second Life); Alex Veiga, Secorzd Lifi. an 
Or~l~nc. Fr7.st for Many Corrlpanzes, MSNBC, Feb. 26, 2007, 
http://www.n1snbc.msn.com/id/17284628 (stating that  attractions in virtual 
worlds are "becoming big business" for companies such as  IBM Corp., Intel 
Gorp., and Warner Bros. Records); Laura Tiffany, Starting a Second Lrfe 
Brtsrness: Vzr*trrcxl Money Carl Turn rnto Real Mo~7ey in Onlirle World, Feb. 22, 
2007, http://www.msnbc.rnsn.com/icl/l7280460 (stating that  one "virtual real- 
estate developer" earned one million dollars in Second Life). 

See The Second Life of Judge Richard A. Posner (Internet Interview with 
Richard A. Posner, Judge, 7th Circuit Court of Appeals, in Second Life on Dec. 
7, 2006 ), http://www-news.uchicago.edu~citations/06/06 12 11.posner- 
secondlife.htm1 (courtesy of nwn.blogs.com) (discussing issues regarding 
applying law in virtual worlds). 

c1 See James D. Hornbuckle, The Uniform Computer Inforrnat~on Transaction 
Act: Stcrtc) LPR-rslatr~res Should Take a Critical Look Before Clickzng Away 
C O I L S I L ~ T L ~ ~  Protectrons, 23 WHITTIEK L. REV. 839, 861 (2002) ("Nearly everyone 
agrees tha t  current commercial laws drafted decades ago to cover the sale of 
physical goods, such as  toasters and cars, are inadequate when it comes to the 
licensil~g of information and E-commerce, where 'intangible' products are 
typically licensed."). 

10 SPO, e.g., Siklos, supra note 7, a t  C4 (stating that  Second Life's Economy 
was growing a t  a rate of approximately fifteen percent each month as  of October 
2006). 
" Jack M. Balkin. Virtual Liberty: Freedom to Design arzd Freedom to Play zrz. 

Vrrtrral Wol-lds, 90 VA. L. REV. 2043, 2044 (2004) ("[Vlirtual worlds . . . will 
[soon] be adopted for commerce, for education, for professional, military, and 
vocational training, for medical consultation and psychotherapy, and even for 
social and economic experinlentation to test how social norms develop"); see also 
Veiga, srrprct note 7 (pointing out tha t  a number of "major companies . . . have 
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Part I1 of this article details the continuing struggle between 
virtual world owners and users over the virtual property traded 
in these markets, as background to the contractual issue that is 
the focus of this article. Part I11 presents the results of 
interviews with virtual world users that the author conducted to  
determine the users7 contractual expectations, and compares the 
users7 expectations to various forms of existing contract law. 
Part IV offers a proposal for how contract law can adapt to fit 
transactions in virtual worlds. 

A. End User License Agreements 

The sale of virtual items and currency in exchange for real 
money has been met with a negative response from some virtual- 
world-makers. ''! A virtual-world-maker will commonly only allow 
entry to a virtual world after a user has agreed to an End User 
License Agreement (EULA): a contract that generally reliloves 
the user's property rights to anything within the virtual world, 
including items the user builds or creates himself or herself using 
the tools the virtual-world-maker has provided. Because under 

established a presence in Second Life"). 
12 See, v.g., Joshua A.T. Fairfield, Virtual Property, 85 B.U. L. REV. 1047. 

1082 (2005) (describing how game makers coerce users to contract away their 
intellectual property rights); Beth Simone Noveck, Trademark La((? n11d the 
Social Corzstructiorl of Trust: Creating the Legal Framework fir Ot~lrne Idtltltrty. 
83 WASH. U. L.Q. 1733, 1734-35 (2005) (describing how Sony, the owner of' 
Everquest, ended an eBay auction of an Everquest 2 user's avatar); Andrew D. 
Schwarz & Robert Bullis, Rivalrorls Cor~sunlptiorz a r ~ d  the Boztnci(rr.~es of'  
Copymglzt LULL): Intellectr~al Pr0pert.v Lessons from Orzlirle Gamc.s, 10 IN'I'ET~L. 
PROP. L. RUI~I , .  13, 18-19 (2005-2006) (citing Everquest User Agreement and 
Software License, http://eqplayers.station.son y.com/index.m ( fbllow "Rules & 
Policies" hyperlink: then follow "User Agreement and Software License" 
hyperlink (last visited March 9, 2008) (noting that Sony claims it owns users' 
avatars and has banned users who attempted to sell virtual world currency)); 
Molly Stephens, Sales of In-Game Assets: A n  Illustration of the Con tirl iti~lg 
Fuilure of Irztellectr~al Property Laro to Protect Digital-Content Creators, 80 TEX. 
L. REV. 1513, 1516 (2002) (citing Leslie Brooks Suzukarno. Orzlzne Rolc Ployi~zg 
Garrzes Gain rn Poprtlarity, KN~CHT RIIIUER-TRIBUNE BUS. NEWS, Feb. 26. 2001; 
Luln the Mad, eBay and the Tides of Time: The Real Ecorzom,y of a Virtual 
World, http://lux.xrgaming.net/ebay.html (Apr. 20, 2000 (on file wj th Texas 
Law Review)) (noting that Sony claims an intellectual property interest in the 
sales of objects from EverQuest and has twice shut down eBny auctions 
threatening that interest). 

13 Fairfield, supr-u note 12, at  1082. 
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many EULAs a user has no property rights to in-game items, 
some virtual-world-makers consider any arrangements between 
users to exchange virtual items for real money to be illegal and 
potentially dangerous to the economy of their virtual worlds.14 
Blizzard Entertainment, the maker of the popular game World of 
Warcraft,li has attempted to enforce its claimed property rights 
by shutting down accounts of individuals who engage in allegedly 
illicit transactions. l-ony similarly enforces its claimed rights to 
EverQuest I1 by restricting the sale of in-game items and 
currency to its own website17 and aggressively prohibiting sales 
elsewhere. lH 

14 Andrew E. Jankowich, Prope7-t.y and Democracy i r ~  Vit-tnal 1370r-lds, 11 B.U. 
J. S('I. & TECH. L. 173, 182 (2005) [hereinafter Jankowich, Pro~pert~y & 
Detrroct-acy] (citing World of' Warcraft Community Site, Selling World of 
Warcraft In-Game Content for Real Money, 
http://www.worlclofwarcraft.co~~1!ne~~/announceme1~ts.html (last visited March 
9, 2008)). See also Daniel Terdiman, Virtual Trade Tough Nu t  to Crack, WIRED, 
Dec. 20, 2004, avazlcrble at http://www.wired.com/gaming/~;aminpviews/news/ 
2004/12/66074) (discussing virtual world proprietors' likely motivation for 
maintaining restrictions on property rights within their virtual worlds). 

1s Blizzard Entertainment, Company Profile, 
http://www.blizzard.com/inblizz/profile.shtml (last visited March 9, 2008). 

16 See World of Warcraft, Archived News, World of Warcraft Accounts Closed 
Worldwicie, http://www.worldofwarcraft.con~/news/rss-lO-2006.xml (last visited 
March 9. 2008) (announcing that Blizzard closed more than 76,000 World of 
Warcraft user accounts and;.emoved 11 million gold from the game economy in 
September 2006, because the account-holders had violated the Terms of Use by 
selling World of Warcraft content and engaging in other impermissible 
activities). Gold is a form of currency in the World of Warcraft virtual world. 
See World of' Warcraft, F.A.Q., How Does the Trading Interface Work?, 
l~ttp://www.worldofwarcraft.condinfo/faq/items.html (last visited March 9, 2008) 
iad;ising potential players that  gold may be traded in exchange for items from 
other players). 

17See Station Exchange, What is Station Exchange?, 
http://stationexchange.station.sony.com (last visited March 9, 2008) ("Station 
Exchange is the official Sony Online Entertainment auction service that  
provides players a secure method of buying and selling the right to use in game 
coin, items and characters in accordance with SOE's license agreement, rules 
and guidelines" 1. 

1'4 See, e.g., Noveck, supra note 12, a t  1735. 
Sony demanded that  eBay suspend Colin's auction. It claimed that  Colin 
was selling intellectual property that  belonged to Sony. The Kerra Buiser 
avatar, though designed and brought to life by Colin and the identity he 
assumed over several months of play in Everquest, was, according to the 
terms of the Everquest user agreement, the property of Sony Online 
Entertainment Inc. eBay, consistent with its Verified Rights Owners 
Program (VeRO) and the terms of its own subscriber contract, acceded to 
Sony's request and took down Colin's auction. After Colin tried to re-list 
his auction, eBay terminated Colin's eBay account and, with it, eight years 
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B. The Recog-r~ition of' User Propert,y Rights Irl Virtual Worlds 

Despite objections f'rom some virtual-world-makers,lg virtual- 
world-makers' claims to ownership over everything within their 
virtual worlds have corne under fire from both scholars and other 
virtual-world-makers. 

1. Scholarly Recognition of User Property Rights in Virtual 
Worlds 

There are three main arguments for users' property rights in 
virtual items: (1) Some EULAs are unenforceable, (2)  traditional 
labor-based property theory, and (3)  public policy considerations. 

First, a EULA only removes virtual world users' property 
rights if the EULA is enfbrceable. 

[It is] logically backwards to say that  the end user license 
agreement takes care of everything because, analytically, what you 
want to say is, "Well, what's the default position? If we didn't have 
a license a t  all, who would have ownership rights in this creation?" 
Then you ask whether or not that  is changed by the end user 
license agreement; and then third, you ask whether or not that  end 
user license agreement is enforceable."' 

of stellar reputation ratings, the feedback evaluations given by buyers to a 
good seller in the eBay marketplace. Future buyers rely heavily on 
reputation when deciding whether to transact across long distances with 
an unknown seller. Reputation points are gold on eBay and without them, 
Colin's ability to sell, not simply virtual goods, but the contents of his 
basement, is severely impeded. He was distraught. 

Id. (citing eBay, Verified Rights Owners Program, 
http://pages.ebay.coinA1elp/coi11mu11ity/vero-aboutme.htm1 (last visited March 9, 
2008); Peter Kollock. The Prodrcctlons o f  Trust in Online Markets, 16 ADVANCES 
IN GRULJP PROC~;SSES 99 9 1999)). 

19 See, e.g. ,  Jankowich, Propert.y & Democracy, supra note 14, at  182 (citing 
World of Warcraft Commurlity Site, Selling World of Warcraft In-Game Content 
for Real Money, http://www.worldofwarcraft.com/news/announcements.ht~nl 
( last visited Marc11 9, 2008)) t discussing Blizzard's defense of its prohibition on 
sales of virtual items outside the game). 

LO Sy111posiu111, RZIIVS &' Borders-Regulntit1g Digital Erzvironments, Panel 
3-Ownershzp r ? z  Onl~llc. M;orld,s, 21 SANTA CLARA COMPUTER & HIGH TECH. L.J. 
807, 808 (2005) Ihereinafter Rz~les & Borders, Panel 31. But  see Allkhazam's 
Magic Realm. http://wow.allakhazam.com/f'orun1.ht1nl'?forum=28; 
111id=116066952925815472l;num=5;page=l (last visited March 9, 2008) (where 
a t  least one user, when asked about his or her expectations when contracting 
for virtual goods or virtual currency, thought that analysis should start and end 
a t  the EULA: "considering we have no laws on virtual goods, how can you 
possibly have a contract law dispute when the virtual goods are subject to 
copyright laws'?" ). 
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Some EULAs are clear contracts of adhesion." There is no real 
negotiation involved in drafting EULAs, and the agreements 
themselves are sometimes difficult to access, complex, contained 
in multiple documents, and changcable at  will without notice by 
the virtual-world-maker. '2 Some virtual world experts, including 
one Sony executive, have suggested that there are limits on the 
terms EULAs can impose on users.li 

Second, virtual world users' property rights are supported by 
traditional property theory:JJ "Earning both real and virtual 

'1  See, e.g., Fair-field, sr,prc~ not<. 12,  a t  1083 (citing World of 'warcraft  Terms 
of Use Agreement, 11ttp://ww~~~.worlctof\.va1~c1~1-\ft.co~~l/leg:~1/te~~n1sof~se.shtml ( las t  
visited, March 9, 2008): Mark A L,e~nley, Itltellcc.trrt~l Property nrld Sh7-r~zku~rap 
Lic~t>nses, 68 S .  C,"iI,. L. RP:\-. 1239. 1240-47 (1995))  (suggesting t ha t  World of 
Warcraft's EIJLA is a n  adhesion contract 1: ,stJt' also Andrew Jankowich, EULAri': 
TAtc C70??lples Web of' Cot-po?-cltt> Rrrle-iWc~liz~zg 111 VII-trral VCiorlds, 8 TITI,. J .  TECH. 
& IUTELL. PROP. 1. 7 (2006 (llc~reinaftt'r Jankom ich, ECJLAlc l (citing J ames  
Gr i rn~l~e lmann,  Vr?-tztc~/ Porc3t~i. Polrtrc,$. a t  8. crclurlcrhltc at  
http://james.grin1i11t~1~~1a~11~.net/fi1e~~~i1't~1~i1P~~~~e1~Polit ics.pdf t last  visited March 
9. 20081) (s tat ing t ha t  users  m~xst  either :igt.cc to the  agreement's tcrms or 
refrain fronl participating in tllc virtual wol.ld). An adhesion contract is  "[a/ 
st:indurcl-form contract prcyxwed by on<. party, to t)o signed by the  party in a 
weaker. position. ~1su[;iIly] a consunler, I\ ho  ~i t lheres to the  contract with little 
choice about the  terms." B~-\( 'k 's  L.\n Dl( T T O ~  1ti1 242 ( 8 t h  ed. 2004). 
2 kowich, EIJLL4ri%. sirpl.tr note 21, a t  10. 13. 17-20 (citing Anar-chy Online 

News and  Community, http://~v;r.svn~.:~ofi~rgc~.~'o~~~/'~1e~vt)i~~1~pl~p ( las t  visited Apr. 
16. 2006))  (arguing tha t  participants do not have the  ability to negotiate for 
rights under  the  ETJLAs). 

'3 See R1tlt.s & Borvlel-s, Pcitlel 3 ,  srr111,cl note 20, a t  807-08, 826, 842-43 
(containing suggestions by p:inellsts. including Andrew Zaffron, Senior Vice 
Prcsiclent ancl General Counsel of Sony Online Entertainment ,  of EU1,A terms 
t ha t  could bc found void due to publlc policy, such as "you violate some 
conditioll of the  game,  you ti1r.n over your first born," "[the proprictorl can shut  
the  world down a t  any  tilnci (the proprieto~-l wantlsl," and a te rm t h a t  ha s  t he  
effect of :illowing the  proprietor to removc a memt)er of a protected class 
"because t h a t  person was a member of a protected class . . . "1. 

fi Tradi t io~~al ly ,  labors-based property theoty propose:, tliat t he  mixing of 
work with a n  objtlct creates propt>t.ty: 

Though the  vurth. and all inferior creatures. bc comlllon to all men,  yet 
every nlan ha s  a p?.opet-t~l in  hi,s own pcrsolz: this no body ha s  any  right to 
but himstllf. The Ic~borit. of hi:, t)oc1y, and  the  iclorl: of his hands,  we may 
say, a r e  properly his. Whatsoever tllen he  removes out of the  s ta te  t ha t  
na ture  ha th  provided, and left it  in, he hat11 nlixed his labolir with, and  
joined to it something t ha t  is his own, and thcreby makes i t  his property. 
I t  being by him rernovecl from the  common s ta te  na ture  ha th  placed i t  in ,  i t  
h a t h  by this  lahorrr something annexed to it. t h a t  excludes t he  conlnlon 
right of' other  111e11: f'or this  laborr?. being the  unquestionable property of t he  
labourer. no man but h e  can have a right to what  t ha t  1s once joined to, a t  
least where there is enough. and as good, left in  comlnorl f'or others. 

JOIIN L ~ ( , K E .  SE('ON I )  TRE~Z'I'ISE ( )F G( )L ~ : K N ~ I F : N T  19 (C.B. Macpherson ed., 
Hackett Publ'g Co., Inc. 1980, (1689). 
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money share a common component - real-world t i m e . " ' I f  
enough users think they have a property right, courts may 
confront a need to protect those users' expectations of obtaining 
benefits from their time and efforts?" 

Third, there are persuasive public policy arguments in favor of 
granting users property rights in virtual items. Public policy 
generally does not tolerate consensual restraints on alienation 
and, by extension, should not tolerate EULAs, which are 
essentially consensual agreements that prevent the formation of 
property rights." Further, "[.t]he United States is behind the 
curve in terms of recognizing and protecting virtual property 
rights," because China, Taiwan, and South Korea have, or have 
attempted to, recognize those same r i g h t ~ . ~ V h e  United States 
must adapt to compete in the virtual marketplace.'" 

2 .  Virtual-World-Maker Recognition of User Property Rights in 
Virtual Worlds 

At least one virtual-world-maker has provided its users with 
property rights over virtual items within its virtual world.:30 
Linden Lab's Second Life is a "virtual world entirely built and 
owned by its [r]esidents.":31 Second Life's website boasts that 
users can "[mlake real money in a virtual world."'"' Unlike the 
traditional EULA wliich other virtual-world-makers employ to 
remove their users' property rights, "Linden Lab's Terms of 
Service agreement recognizes [rlesidents' right to retain full 

- -- - -- - - - - A - - -- 

25 Jankowich, Proper-ty & Denzocraqy, szcpi-a note 14, at 183. 
" See Balkin, supra note 11, a t  2067 (suggesting that as Inore players enter a 

virtual community, new players may "feel badly treated, and thus turn to the 
courts for protection of their virtual property."). 

27 See Fairfield, supra note 12, at  1083-84 (citing Thomas W. RiIerrill & 
Henry E. Smith, Optirr~al Starrdurcx'tzatron rn the Luro of Propel-ty: The Nr~rnerz~s 
Clausus Principle, 110 YALE L.J. 1. 1 2  (2000); Glen 0. Robinson, Persorzal 
Property Seruitudes, 7 1  U. C ~ r r .  L. REP. 1449, 1480 (20041) (suggesting that since 
consensual agreements that alienate property rights are generally 
impermissible, EULAs that restrict property rights in virtual worlds also 
should not be allowed). 

28 See Fairfield, supra note 12, at  1084. 
29 See id. at  1089 (arguing that "[tlhe United States should . . . [adopt] 

moderate protections for virtual property, in order to remain competitive . . . " I .  
JO Second Life, IP Rights, http://secondlifc.com/whatis/ip-rightsphp I last 

visited March 9, 2008). 
31 Second Life. What is Second Life?, http://secondlife.conI/whatis/ (last 

visited March 9, 2008). 
92 Second Life. The Marketplace, 

http://secondlife.com/whatis/marketplace.php (last visited March 9, 2008). 
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intellectual property protection for the digital content they create 
in Second Life.":j3 Rather than seeing users' property rights as a 
disruption to its virtual world, Linden Lab has used its 
permissive property rights rules to draw a distinction between 
Second Lif'e and its c~nipet i tors . :~~ Linden Labs allows users to 
convert real dollars into Second Life currency, known as Linden 
Dollars (L$).afi Linden Dollars are even controlled by market 
forces: rates fluctuate regularly, but have recently been holding 
steady a t  approximately 270 L$ to one U.S. dollar.:3G 

A. Finding Reasonable Expectations of Virtual World Users 

Like agreements made in real life between people, agreements 
made online between their virtual alter egos should be 
enforceable against the parties. Although Seventh Circuit U.S. 
Court of Appeals Judge Richard Posner suggested during a 
Second Lif'e in-game interview that a game maker might "codifly] 
the customs [of' avatars], as laws,":i7 currently virtual worlds are 
governed heavily by the game makers whose relative power vis-a- 
vis users "will inevitably [lead users to] seek redress in the real 
world where their power may be limited compared to corporate 
proprietors, but is not completely absent as in the virtual 
realms ."38 

33 Second Life, IP Rights, supra note 30. 
* jA  See Rrrles & BorcJers, Parzel 3 ,  supra note 20, a t  809, 821 (including a 

statement by Vice President of Product Development for Linden Research, Cory 
Ondrejka, that distinguishes the property rights in Second Life from those that 
are lacking from other games: "our EULA fails to take IP rights away from our 
users."). 

3t5 See Second Life, Economy, http://secondlife.con~/whatis/economy.php (last 
visited March 9, 2008) (stating that Linden Dollars can "be bought and sold . . . 
for real currency."). 

3'; see Second Life, LindeX Market Data, 
http://second1ife.com/whatis/cconon1y-inarket.php (last visited March 9, 2008) 
(providing data on recent Linden Dollar exchange rates). 

The Second Life of' Judge Richard A. Posner, supra note 8. Judge Posner 
also stated: "[WJith real money being invested in virtual worlds, there need [sic] 
to be law-like rules to resolve disputes, protect property rights, enforce 
contracts, protect intellectual property and so forth. I assume without knowing 
that Linden is the supreme ruler of your world." Id. 

3Vankowich. Properf.y & Den~ocrwlty, supra note 14, a t  185. But see Maxwell 
0. Chibundu, Lctrv ill Derlelopnze?rt: Or2 Tapping, Goiirding, and Serving Pali?~- 
Wirze, 29 CASE W. RES. J. INT'L L. 167, 195 (1997) (asserting that "in 
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The law of contracts generally enforces the reasonable 
expectations of the parties to the contract:39 "The [mlain 
[p] urpose of' [c] ontract [I] aw [i] s the [r] ealization of [rleasonable 
[el xpectations [i] nduced by [p] remises."" Therefore, the normal 
damages for a breach of contract will be the "benefit of [the] 
bargain."" As the parties' expectations change with each type of 
transaction, the damages that occur for breach of contract will 
change and, likewise, the rules that govern that transaction will 
change to meet those  expectation^.^^ 

Because contract law should reflect the expectations of the 
parties, it is important to actually ascertain what those 
expectations actually are." One commentator has proposed that 

instrumentalist terms[,] lllaw functions to promote and perpetuate pre-existing 
power relationships . . . ").  

39 Hays v. Pacific Indem. Group, 8 Cal. App. 3d 158, 162-63 (Cal. Ct. App. 
1970) ("The concept that a contract is to be interpreted in the light of the 
parties7 reasonable expectations lies deep in contract law." (quoting Matthew 0. 
Tobriner & Joseph R. Grodin, The Indiziidual and the Public Service Enterprise 
irz the Nezci Industriul State, 55 CAL. L. REV. 1247, 1273 (1967))); Robert H. 
Jerry, 11, I?zsura?lce, Contract, and the Doctrine of' Reasorlahle Expectations, 5 
CONN. INS. L.J. 21, 23 (1998) ("A fundamental purpose of contract law is 
protecting the expectations of contracting parties."). See also Lawrence 
Kalevitch, Contract, WilI & Social Practice, 3 J.L. & POL'Y 379, 380 (1995) ("A 
liberal theory of contract aims a t  meeting party expectations."); Menachem 
Mautner, Contract, Cultz~re, Compr~lsion, or: What Is So  Problemat~c L I Z  the 
Applicat~on of Objectiur-. Standards Ln Contract Law !, 3 TIIEORETJ(:AL I N Q ~ ~ I K ~ E S  
IN LAW 545, 559 (2002) ("[Ilt is no wonder that rules directed a t  the protection of 
reasonable expectations arose within the realm of contract law doctrine."). 

40 ARTI-IUR LINTON CORBIN, CORBIN ON CONTRACTS $1.1, a t  2 (Joseph M. Perillo 
ed., West Publ'g Co. 1993) (1963). 

41 RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS Ij 347 (1979); see also E. ALLAN 
FAKNSWORTH, FARNSWORTH ON CONTRACTS $12.9, a t  212 (3d ed., Aspen 
Publishers 2004) (stating that the general value of expectation damages equals 
the "loss in value + other loss - cost avoided - loss avoided") (emphasis 
omitted). 

42 See Melvin Aron Eisenberg, The Bargain Principle and Its Lzrnits, 95 
HARV. L. REV. 741, 788-89, 794-97 (1982) (describing two different contract 
expectations resulting in the application of different rules and remedies). 

43 Philosophers have stressed the importance of empirical research to human 
knowledge: 

Let us then suppose the mind to be, as we say, white paper, void of all 
characters, without any ideas ; how comes it to be furnished? Whence 
comes it by that vast store, which the busy and boundless fancy of man 
has painted on it with an almost endless variety? Whence has it all the 
materials of reason and knowledge? To this I answer, in one word, [flrom 
experience: in that all our knowledge is founded, and from that it 
ultimately derives itself. 
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"parties to an electronic contract appear to conduct themselves[,] 
and expect others to conduct themselves[,] in the same manner 
as they have under traditional rules."14 However, this is not the 
case in a t  least one virtual world. In order to determine the true 
expectations of virtual world users, the author interviewed 101 
users in Second Life from November 2006 to March 2007,45 

Users were asked about their expectations regarding 
transferring rights upon sale,46 breach of contract," and revoking 
ac~eptance .~"  Additionally, the author observed the virtual world 
for merchantsu and international transactions..") This section 

J ~ I I N  LOCKE, AN ESSAY CONCEKNINC; HUXI~ZN UNI)EKSTANDIN(; 59 (38th ed., 
Willianl Tegg 1894 ( 1689 i .  

44 Donnie L. Kidd, J r .  & William H. Daughtrcy, J r . ,  Adupting Contr-uct Lurcl 
to Accorn nr odate Electron rc Con tracts: Oner-c>leic) trtzu' Srrg-gestror~s, 26 Rurrl'c;~ns 
CO~IPUTER & TECH. L.J. 215, 239 (2000). 

f i  The author randon~ly selected interview subjects f'rom the Second Life 
virtual world by simply walking around and engaging users in conversation. 
Second Life was the ideal virtual world in which to conduct this research, 
because it has millions of users and recognizes their property rights in virtual 
items. Adam Pasick a.k.a. Ada111 Reuters, Ertrope Tul'ios Lead r r z  Second Life 
Users, SEC'ONI) LIFE NEWS CEN~I'ER, Feb. 9, 2007, 
http://secondlife.reuters.conllstories/2007/02/09/europe-takes-lead-i~1-second-life- 
users (stating that  Second Life has  approxin~ately two million users). See srcpra 
Part  II.B.2 (discussing how Second Life recognizes the property rights of its 
users). Additionally, it is free to enter Second Life and begin trading. Second 
Life, http://www.secondlife.corn (last visited March 9, 2008 i (stating that  a 
Second Life "[m]embership is [flree"). Subjects were not paid for their 
responses. Subjects were instructed to answer based on their expectations, 
rather than what they wanted the rule to be or what they preferred when 
carrying out their own transactions. See, e.g., Internet Interview with Steve 
Crowley, Second Life User, a t  www.second1if'e.com (Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with 
Albany Law Journal of Science and Technology). Subjects were told that  the 
author was conducting interviews for law school research and they agreed to 
participate. See, e.g., Internet Inter-view with Steve Crowley, Second Life User, 
a t  www.secondlife.com (Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal of 
Science and Technology). Subjects were then askeci questions about their 
expectations when engaging in transactions in virtual items. The limits of 
interviewing in a virtual world, including internet crashes and computer 
freezes, as  well as limited time on the part of some interview subjects, made 
asking every question of every subject impossible. Not every subject answered 
every question that  was asked. Percentages of respondents presented below are 
based on the number of subjects who responded to each particular question 
rather than the total number of' subjects interview~d. See rnfi-u Part  VI 
(presenting the results of the interviews in chart forni). 

46 See discussion znfi.a Part  III.B.2 & Part  III.B.3. 
47 See discussioll irzfia Part  1II.C. 
48 See discussion ~rzfra Part  III.D.2. 
49 See discussion iafra Part  1II.E. 
70 See discussion znfra Part  1II.F. 
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presents the findings of those interviews and compares the 
expectations of these virtual world users to various default "real 
world" contract law systems. 

B. Licenses of Virtual Items 

It is not a t  all clear what form of contract law should govern 
transactions in virtual items.51 This section will demonstrate 
that transactions in virtual items are not sales of goods, but, 
rather, licenses of intellectual property, and that t,his theory is 
confirmed by the expectations of virtual world users. 

1. Virtual Items Are Not "Goods" Under U.C.C. Article 2 

Items available for purchase and transfer in virtual worlds are 
often referred to by commentators as "virtual g o o d ~ . " ~ T h e  use 
of the term "goods" invokes the special laws governing the sales 
of goods contained in Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code 
(Article 2). Article 2 "applies to transactions in goods."~"rticle 
2 defines "[g]oods" as "both existing and identified before any 
interest in them may pass."54 Althougli some courts have applied 
prior versions of Article 2 to software packaged in a physical 
form," courts and cominentators alike have struggled to apply 

il A search for cascs addressing contract rules for transactions in virtual 
items yields no relevant results. The lack of results is likely due to the fact that 
the individual cost of any given virtual itern is often well below any price worth 
bringing a lawsuit over, as well as to user ignorance as to whether or not law 
outside the virtual world is applicable to virtual world transactions. As virtual 
world property becon~es more valuable, such lawsuits will probably appear. 
However, although the cost of individual items is not high, the property rights 
to item concepts can be valuable. A copyright dispute over a user-designed 
software code that allows avatars to perform sex acts has led to the first 
reported real-life legal battle between two avatars. Phil Davis, Vzrtual Sex 
Softloare S p a u ' t ~ s  Lazos~izt, MSNBC, Aug. 10, 2007, 
http://www.rnsnbc.n~sn.com/ici/20214184. Additionally, the price of real estate 
in Second Life is high enough to have produced a t  least one real-life millionaire. 
Tiffany, slipr-a note 7. 

i q e e ,  e.g., Julian Dibbell, Dragon Sluyrr,s or Tux Evaders?, LEGAL AFF., 
Jan./Feb. 2006, a t  47, 49; Caroline Bradley & A. Michael Froomkin, Virtual 
Worlds, Real Rules, 49 N.Y.L. S(-H. L. REV. 103, 132 (2004-2005); Ethan Katsh, 
Brrr~gz r~g O T L I Z T ~ ~  Dispute Resol u t ~ o n  to V ~ r t u n l  Worlds: Creutzng Proces.se.c 
~ J Z I ' O I L ~ ~  C O ~ C ,  49 N.Y.L. SC'II. L. REV. 271, 288 (2004-2005); Jankowich, Property 
&  democrat:^, supra note 14, at  188. 

53 U.C.C. # 2-102 (2007). 
" C.C.C.  Q 2-105(1) (2007). 
- 
) >  See, e.g., ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenberg, 86 F.3d 1447, 1450 17th Cir. 1996) 

(applying the U.C.C. to a software program that provided access to a 
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Article 2 properly to transactions that  include no physical 
m a n i f e s t a t i ~ n . ~ ~  

Items purchased and transferred in virtual worlds are in some 
sense purely virtual property. Not only are the items themselves 
completely contained within a virtual world, but some of the 
virtual worlds themselves are accessible through a website 
without buying any physical software package." On the other 
hand, the names, appearances, and uses of virtual items are 
similar to their real world equivalents. For example, consider a 
sword in a virtual world. Very few people would confuse a real 
world sword with a virtual world sword. The two "swords" might 
look similar and both be used for the same purpose in their 
respective worlds (i.e., serving as a weapon). However, the 
virtual sword is not a "good" as that term is used in Article 2 
because it is not moveable a t  the time of identification " in a 
physical sense.5g 

2. Virtual Item Transactions Are Not "Sales" Under U.C.C. 
Article 2 

Even if virtual items were "goods" under Article 2, their 
purchase may not qualify as a "sale." "A 'sale7 consists in the 

commercial database); Wachter Mgmt. Co. v. Dexter & Chaney, Inc., 144 P.3d 
747, 750-51 (Kan. 2006) (applying the U.C.C. to services that were necessitated 
by the purchase of software), 

See, e.g., Arbitron, Inc. v. Tralyn Broad. Inc., 400 F.3d 130, 138 n.2 (2d Cir. 
2005) ("In many states, it is not clear whether 'license' agreements . . . for the 
right to use software [or other intangibles] . . . , are contracts for the sale of 
'goods' and therefore within the U.C.C.'s purview."); Specht v. Netscape 
Commc'ns Corp., 306 F.3d 17, 29 n.13 (2d Cir. 2002) ("It is not obvious . . . that 
U.C.C. Article 2 ('sales of goods') applies to the licensing of software that is 
downloadable from the Internet."); Berthold Types Ltd. v. Adobe Sys. Inc., 101 
F. Supp.2d 697, 698 (N.D. Ill. 2000) ("A transaction involving a computer 
program can involve an Article 2 sale of goods, . . . but an agreement that does 
not involve a transfer of title cannot be an Article 2 sale in Illinois." (citing 
Analysts Int'l Corp. v. Recycled Paper Prods. Inc., No. 85 C 8637, 1987 WL 
12917 at  '2)); Andrew Rodau, Computer Software: Does Article 2 of the Uniform 
Commercial Code Apply?, 35 EMORY L.J. 853 passLm (1986) (discussing the 
possible application of Article 2 to intangible computer software). 

57 See, e.g., Linden Lab, Makers of Second Life, http:/Aindenlab.com (follow 
"Second Life") (last visited March 9, 2008) (stating that a basic account, which 
allows users to participate in every aspect of the game, is free); Games, Free 
MMORPGs, http://www.onrpg.com/games~categories/free.html (last visited 
March 9, 2008) (listing numerous free massively multiplayer online role-playing 
games (MMORPGs)). 

58 U.C.C. $ 2-105 (2007). 
59 
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passing of title from the seller to the buyer for a price . . . ."" The 
seller of a virtual item does not always grant full title to the 
buyer. In fact, the vast majority of virtual world users do not 
expect the buyer to acquire full rights in the item at purchase: of 
the users interviewed, seventy-two percent expected the seller to 
retain some rights over an item when "selling" it.';' One user 
noted that the seller "has the right to retain copies of the product 
in all cases . . . 

3. Virtual World Users Expect Licenses, Not Sales 

In contrast to a sale, a license "allocates rights in intangibles 
such as software, databases, and other forms of information."" A 
license is a type of contract." While a sale "center[s] on 
qualitative warranties or remedy limitations . . . , la license] 
focuses instead on delineating the scope of permitted use of the 
licensed subject matter."" Therefore, the license contains "NO 
assurance that the licensee can actually use the subject matter 
without infringmg another's rights."" Although there is 
disagreement over what a license should grant ,the licensee in the 
absence of any additional promises or war ran tee^,^^ '"a] doctrine 

(3" U.C.C. Q 2-106( 1) (2007). 
f i l  See l~rfra Part VI, Chart 5. Under a Chi Squared statistical test, this 

result differs significantly from the expected value that would have resulted if 
users had answered randomly. Michael H. Passman, Collected Interviews of 
Virtual World Users app. 3 (November 3, 2006) (unpublished collection of 
interviews, on file with Albany Law Journal of Science and Technology). 

Interview with Carigorp Matzerath, www .secondlife.com ( Nov. 3, 2006 ) (on 
file with Albany Law, Journal of Science and Technology). 

f i i  Ray Niinmer, A Moderri Tenzplcrte for Dr.scr~ss~on, 2 DEPAUL BUS. & C O ~ T .  
L.J. 623, 623 (2004). 

(3.4 Id. 
b5 Id. a t  627. 

Id. 
"7 Id. at 628. 
Two conflicting conceptions about the nature of a license thus exist. In 
one, there is no affirmative assurance to the licensee that it can use the 
licensed subject matter. The license is a mere, non-transferable covenant 
not to sue. In the other, a licensee is presumed to have a right to use the 
informatior1 unless that right or the presu~nption is excluded by the 
agreement. These differing perspectives not only shape the developinent of 
law in this field, but they also have an impact on commercial practice. In 
formulating a license transaction or in dealing with licensed subject matter 
as an asset, the parties need to be clear whether they are dealing froin the 
same basic understanding of what is a license or, a t  least, that they 
recognize the different views that might govern even though both are using 
the same word. 
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of caveat licensee prevails for patent, copyright, trademark, and 
trade secret licenses."(~Vicenses also differ significantly from 
sales of goods in that the licensed product "can be transferred 
and simultaneously retained by the transferor."" Because a 
license limits the rights of its buyer, the buyer of a license should 
not expect the same level of complete ownership that a buyer of 
goods should expect.'" The buyer of a software license, for 
instance, is generally restricted from distributing more copies of 
the software even if the buyer owned every copy of the software 
(which is highly unlikely to occur).71 Finally, use (or misuse) of 
licensed software is an issue of strict liability: 

Th[e] result does not depend on issues about good faith or the like, 
but as with any infringement claim, liability arises simply because 
the uses are not authorized and fall within the scope of the non- 
transferred intellectual property rights . . . . [A] transferee 
receives no rights unless the transfer was authorized by the 
licensor or by the applicable property rights statute.;" 
The three major interests in items (called permissions in 

Second Life) at issue in virtual world transactions are copy, 
resell lgiue awaLy, and rnodifi.'Vop.y is the ability to replicate 

- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - 

Id. (citing Lorin Brennan, Wt2.y Artl.tlcle 2 Carzn ot App1.y to Softulare 
Trarzsactrorzs, PLI PA'I'ENTS, COPYI~IGH~I'S, THAIIEMAKKS, & LITERARY PROPERTY 
COLJRSE HANDBOOK SEKIES (Feb.-Mar. 2001); In re CFLC, Inc., 89 F.3d 673, 679 
(9th Cir. 1996); IT] I-C Catapult Entm't, Inc., 165 F.3d 747 (9th Cir. 1999); PPG 
Indus., Inc. v. Kelley Co., 465 F.2d 1303, 1306 (7th Cir. 1972); Gilson v. 
Republic of Ireland, 787 F.2d 655, 658 (D.C. Cir. 1986); Stenograph Corp. v. 
Fulkerson, 972 F.2d 726, 729 n.2 (7th Cir. 1992); Inst. Pasteur v. Cambridge 
Biotech Corp., 104 F.3d 489 (1st Cir. 1997)). 

6h Ray Nimmer, supra note 63, at  628. 
69 Id. a t  629-30. 
'0 See id. (stating that trallsactions involving licenses are "presumed to be 

limited conveyaiices, rather than conlprehensive transfers"). 
71 See LC]. at  631 (explaining that ownership of a copy of software gives the 

owner "only limited rights to use the information and that copy; the copyright or 
other rights owner retains control of most uses of the information that relate to 
intellectual property rights" (citing 17 U.S.C. 3s 109, 117 (2006))). 

72 Id. at  657 (citing Microsoft Corp. v. Compusource Distribs., Inc., 115 F. 
Supp. 2d 800 (E.D. Mich. 2000)) (contrasting transactions involving licenses and 
"transactions in goods, [in which] a buyer in good faith takes free of preexisting 
ownership claims even if the sale to it was not authorized"). 

73 Second Life Inworld Help, Permissions, 
http:l/secondlif~.corn/app/help/buildin/permissions.php (last visited March 9, 
2008) (explaining copy, reselllgive-away, and modify). See also Internet 
Interview with Stormy Roentgen, Second Life User, a t  www.secondlife.com 
(Sept. 23, 2007) (on file with Albany Law Journal of Science and Technology) 
(containing an avatar's statement that he never gives or expects to receive 
"copylmodltransfer" rights, which constitute fill1 rights). 
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the i t e n i . 7 ~ e s e l l l g i u e - a ~ o a y  is the ability to give the item to 
another individual.;' By restricting the copy and transfer rights, 
a seller makes s u e  potential buyers purchase only from the 
original creator of the item.'(' Modify is the ability to change the 
item from its original state.:? By restricting the right to modify, 
sellers make sure that the products that carry their name remain 
unchanged by others.'" In large part, the expectation of the 
seller's preservation of rights in virtual worlds is based on the 
fact that the items are parts of computer programs that can be 
easily copied when permissions are granted. One user explained 
that "[it is] too easy for rip offs [sic] to happen in this type of 
format. If I get copy and transfer, I can keep the copy and sell it 
to others unauthorized [sic] ."?') A number of users stated that the 
extent to which a buyer acquires rights is dependent on what the 
seller is willing to give.s0 Transactions in virtual items are 

74 See Second Life Inworld Help, Permissions, 
http://secondlife.col1l/appA1elphuil(iing/permissions.p11p (last  visited March 9, 
2008) (stat ing t ha t  by turning on a n  011ject.s copy permissions "the new owner 
can make infinite copies of the  object . . . " I .  - - 

See ~ d .  (s tat ing t ha t  turning on an object's reselVgivc away permissions 
"will enable the next owner to halid the itern to others, or sell it."). 

76 See. e.g., Internet Interview with Alexandria Rosewood, Secolld Life User, 
a t  www.secondlife.col~~ (Nov. 5, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science and Technology) (suggesting t ha t  i t  is easy to copy and resell a n  item 
when permissions a r e  not restricted); Internet Interview with Chocolata 
Oxberger, Second Lift. User, a t  www.sccondlife.com (No\ .  8 2006) (on file with 
Albany Law Journal  of Science and  Technology) (s tat ing tha t  giving these 
rights allows others to take ideas and  creations away fro111 the creator 1. 

77 Scc Second Life Inworld Help, s l r p r c t  note 74 (stat ing t ha t  turning on a n  
object's rnodifj. perllzissions "will allow the  next ownet. to edit the  item, stretch 
it, open it, pull i t  apart ,  urllink i t  and so on."). 

78 See Internet Interview with Kcrry Genji, Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Lamr Journal  of Science 
and  Technology (stating t ha t  some objects have no modify permissions, so 
users  cannot change the  f~lnctionality); Internet Interview with Quex Serge, 
Second Life LJser, a t  http://www.secondlife.com (Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with 
Albany Law Journal of Science and Technology) (suggesting t ha t  restricting 
modify pernlissions prevents buyer from copying and  reselling the  object for a 
profit ). 

79 1nternr.t Interview ~ v i t h  Rpn Auslinmer. Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.con~ !Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal of Sciencc 
and  Technology ). 

80 See, e.g. .  1nter1lt.t Intervien with Llixii Lovell, Second Life Cser ,  a t  
www.second1ife.com ( Nov. 22, 2006) (011 file wit11 Albany Law Jou r~ l a l  of Science 
and  Technology) (s tat ing that  the seller decides what  perrnission(s) to give the  
buyer); Internet Interview with Moni L ~ m e ,  Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.con1 (Nov. 22, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology) (implying tha t ,  as a seller, she sets the permissions). 
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licenses, not sales. 

C. Breach of Contract 

Transactions in virtual items do not neatly fit into the normal 
standards of breach for either goods or non-goods contracts. 
While in established contract law, breach hinges on performance 
and conforming to the con t r a~ t ,~ '  many virtual world users 
expect to receive something different from that for which they 
paid." Further, virtual world users are split on a proper remedy 
for partial performance.8" 

1. Standards for Breach of Contract Under Common Law and 
Article 2 

The standard for breach is different for contracts for the sale of 
goods from contracts for non-goods. In a contract for non-goods, 
"it is a condition of each party's remaining duties to render 
performances to be exchanged under an exchange of promises 
that there be no uncured material failure by the other party to 
render any such performance due at an earlier t ime.""Vhe 
following factors are significant in determining if a failure is 
material: 

the extent to which the injured party will be deprived of the benefit 
which he reasonably expected; 
(b) the extent to which the injured party can be adequately 
compensated for the part of that benefit of which he will be 
deprived; 

(c) the extent to which the party failing to perform or to offer to 
perform will suffer forfeiture; 
(d) the likelihood that the party failing to perform or to offer to 
perform will cure his failure, taking account of all the 
circumstances including any reasonable assurances; 
(e) the extent to which the behavior of the party failing to perforn~ 
or to offer to perform comports with standards of good faith and 
fair dealing. 85 
A material failure by one party is a significant factor in 

81 See inf ia Part 1II.C. 1. 
82 See infra Part III.C.2. 
83 Id. 
84 RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS $237 (1981 ). 
85 RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS 5 241 ( 1981 ). 
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creating a total breach.8Vherefore, while a material breach is 
not automatically a total breach, the former often begets the 
later? 

In a contract for a sale of goods, "if the goods or the tender of 
delivery fail in any respect to conform to the contract, the buyer 
may[] (a )  reject the whole; (b) accept the whole; or (c) accept any 
commercial unit or units and reject the rest."" Before the 
Uniform Comniercial Code (U.C.C.) was promulgated, courts had 
established that ''Ltlhere is no room in co~nmercial contracts for 
the doctrine of substantial p e r f ~ r m a n c c . " ~ W i l e  Article 2 
somewhat tempers this strict rule,") it is still easier to establish 
breach in a sale of goods transaction than in a non-goods 
transaction. 

2. Breach Expectations Of Virtual World IJsers 

In the interviews, thirty-six percent of users stated that buyers 
should expect to receive extra or different features from those the 
buyers thought they would receive.gl In a world where there is 
no way to tell who a seller really is, or sometimes even to find 
someone again after an initial meeting, it is not surprising that 
over one-third of users expected purchased items to be a little 
different than represented to buyers.g2 

Virtual world users are similarly split on whether or not a 
buyer has the choice to invoke the Article 2 breach rules in the 
case of a partial shipment. Fifty-four percent of users expected 
buyers to be able to cancel .the whole deal if they did not receive 
every item for which they had contracted." Forty-one percent of 

hb Id. 9 242(a) (1981). 
Sec, r .g. ,  Milner Hotels, Inc. v. Norfolk & W. Ry. Co., 822 F.Supp. 341, 

346-47 (S.D.W.Va. 19931, afjf'd. 19 F.3d 1429 (4th Cir. 1994). 
98 U.C.C. 3 2-601 (amended 2003) (2007). 
89 Mitsubishi Goshi Kaisha v. J. Aron & Co., 16 F.2d 185, 186 (2d Cir. 1926). 
") See U.C.C. $9 2-508, 2-608(1), 2-612 (20071. 
"1 See 112fi.a Chart 2 (demonstrating that  sixty-three percent of users thought 

that  a buyer of a virtual item should not expect to receive extra or different 
features from those the buyer thought he was getting and one percent gave a 
different answer). This result differs significantly under a Chi Squared 
statistical test from the expected value if users answered randomly. Collected 
Interviews of Virtual World Users, app. 3. Michael H. Passman, Collected 
Interviews of Virtual World Users app. 3 (Nov. 6, 2006) (unpublished collection 
of interviews, on file with Albany Law Journal of Science. and Technology). 
" See id. 
" 3  See z71fi-a Chart 4. This result differs significantly under a Chi Squared 

statistical test from the expected value if users answered randomly. Michael H. 
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users did not expect a buyer to have the power to cancel the 
whole deal under such circurnstan~es.9~ Some suggested that 
they expected buyers to pay for what they actually recei~ed.~s  

Because such a significant number of virtual world users 
expect that purchases will sometimes go differently than agreed 
upon, the standards governing breach should be relaxed for 
transactions in virtual items. Certainly, this is not the market to 
apply the strict Article 2 rules. Even the rule of materiality 
applicable to non-goods contracts seems too strict where a large 
number of persons in the market think that  a buyer's 
expectations will often not be met. 

D. Revoking Acceptance 

The standard enunciated in Article 2 for revoking acceptance is 
similarly inapplicable to transactions of virtual items. Most 
virtual world users do not expect returns on demand and many 
expect a market pervaded by caveat emptor.Y6 

1. The Article 2 Approach to Revoking Acceptance 

Article 2 follows the approach that a buyer may revoke 
acceptance where the seller's nonconformity "substantially 
impairs"g7 the value of the goods: "the question is whether the 
non-conformity is such as will in fact cause a substantial 
impairment of value to the buyer though the seller had no 
advance knowledge as to the buyer's particular  circumstance^."^^ 
Article 2 also requires that "[r]evocation of acceptance must occur 
within a reasonable time after the buyer discovers or should have 

Passman, Collected Interviews of Virtual World Users, app. 3 (unpublished 
collection of interviews, on file with Albany Law Journal of Science and 
Technology 1. 

94 See infra Chart 4; Michael H. Passman, Collected Interviews of Virtual 
World Users, app. 3 (unpublished collection of interviews, on file with Albany 
Law Journal of Science and Technology). 

L),; St~e,  e.g., Internet Interview with Kiriel Soleil, Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 8, 2006) ("I have one part [of it], so some money 
would have to be exchanged. They can't be sure you deleted their product, so it 
would not be entirely fair [to cancel the whole deall") (on file with Albany Law 
Journal of Science and Technology). 

96 See discussion infra Part III.D.2. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 236 (8th ed. 
2004) (defining caveat emptor as "[a] doctrine holding that purchasers buy at  
their own risk"). 

9' U.C.C. 3 2-608(1) (amended 2003) (2007). 
9b U.C.C. 3 2-608 cmt. 2 (amended 2003) (2007). 
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discovered the ground for i t . " g V h e  U.C.C. provides that 
"[wlhether a time for taking an action . . . is reasonable depends 
on the nature, purpose, and circumstances of the action."lU) 

2.  Revocation of Acceptance Expectations of Virtual World 
Users 

When asked if they generally expected that a buyer could 
return an item, only thirty-seven percent of virtual world users 
answered in the affirmative.lOl Most expected that a return 
would not occur or would occur only in certain c i r c~ms tances .~ '~  
One user pointed out that in a virtual world, "[mlany items are 
non refundable [sic], since [in cases where] they can be copied or  
modified . . . someone can make a copy and then demand a 
refund, getting it for free."l0:3 

When asked if they expected that buyers could return items 
that came bundled with extra features or features different from 
those the buyer thought they would receive, thirty-eight percent 
of virtual users said no.lo4 Thirty-eight percent of users expected 
that buyers could make a return if they accepted items with 
extra or different features than they thought they would 
recei~e.lO.~ Twenty-three percent of users expected that a buyer 
could return an item that came with extra or different features 
only in some situations.lO" few users pointed out that an extra 
or different feature may or may not be negative and a buyer 
should only expect a return where the extra or different features 

49 U.C.C. 3 2-608(2) (amended 2003) (2007). 
")[) U.C.C. $ 1-205(aI (2007). 
"'1 See ~rifi-u Chart 1. This result differs significantly under a Chi Squared 

statistical test from the expected value if users answered randomly. Michael H. 
Passman, Collected Interviews of Virtual World Users, app. 3 (unpublished 
collection of interviews, on file with Albany Law Journal of Science and 
Technology). 

102 See znfru Chart 1. Michael H. Passrnan, Collected Interviews of' Virtual 
World Users, app. 3 (unpublished collection of interviews, on file with Albany 
Law Jour~ial of Science and Technology). 

103 Internet Interview with Marcos Castro, Second Life User, at  
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 3 ,  2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal of Science 
and Technology). 

104 See infra Chart 3. This result does not differ significantly under a Chi 
Squared statistical test from the expected value if users answered randomly. 
However, it was close to differing significantly. Michael H. Passman, Collectt~d 
Interviews of Virtual World Users, app. 3 (unpublished collection of interviews. 
on file with Albany Law Journal of Science and Technology). 

105 Id. 
1% Id. 
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negatively affect the buyer.Io7 One user described the system as 
"Caveat Empt~r."~O" 

When asked how much time they expected a buyer should have 
to make a return, virtual world users' answers varied widely 
from "in~tantly"~"3o thirty days.l10 A number of users spoke in 
terms of hours rather than days, weeks, or months. 111 

Like buyers in Article 2 sales of goods, most virtual world users 

"'7 Internet  Interview with Andrew Wirtanen, Second Life User. a t  
www.secondlif'e.corr1 (Nov. 13, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Aster Jae l ,  Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlif'e.com (Nov. 13, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Bruno  isk key, Second Life User, a t  
www.second1ife.com (Nov. 6,  2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Doozie Commerce, Second Life User ,  
a t  www.secondlife.com1 (Nov. 3, 2006) ion file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Evangeline Wind, Second Life 
User, at www.secondlife.com (Nov. 6, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Kerry Genji, Second Life 
User, a t  www.st.condlife.com (Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science and  Technology); Internet  Interview with LightBlade Daikon, Second 
Life User, a t  www.secondlife.com (Nov. 16, 2006) (on file with Albany Law 
Journal  of Science and  Technology); Internet  Interview with Stormy Roentgen, 
Second Life User, www.secondlife.com (Nov. 16, 2006) (on  file with Albany Law 
Journal  of Science and Technology); Internet  Interview with Saiyge Lotus, 
Second Life I;scr, a t  www.secondlife.com (Nov. 14. 2006) (on file with Albany 
Law Journal  of'science and  Technology); ln te rne t  Interview with Soriana Lycia, 
Second Life User., a t  www.secondlife.com (Nov. 21, 2006) (on file with Albany 
Law Journal  of Science and Technology). 

108 Internet  Interview with Mannly Manen, Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.com iNov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology). See ulso interview with Mooselot Oxberger, Second Life IJser, 
a t  www.secondlife.com (Nov. 8, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science a n d  Technology). 

10YInterview with MikalDefoe Juneau ,  Second Life User, a t  
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 8, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology). 

110 Interview with Shirl Yost, Second Life Virtual World User, 
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 5 ,  2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology); Interview with Evangeline Wind, Second Life Virtual World 
User, www.secondlif .corn (Nov. 6, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science a n d  Technology); Interview with Bina Holder, Second Life Virtual 
World User, www.secondlife.com (Nov. 8, 2006) ion file with Albany Law 
Journal  of Science and Technology); Interview with Soriana Lycia, Second Life 
Virtual World User, www.secondlife.con~ (Nov. 8, 2006) (on file with Albany 
Law Journal  of Science and  Technology). 

111 See, e.g., Interview with Steve Crowley, Second Life Virtual World User, 
www.secondlife.com (Nov. 3, 2006) ion file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology); Interview with Caresse Marten,  Second Life Virtual World 
User, www.secondlife.com (Nov. 5, 2006) ion file with Albany Law Journal  of 
Science and  Technology 1. 
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I do not expect unfettered returns. ll"owever, probably in part 
because virtual world users do not expect buyers to get exactly 
what they bargained for, a significant number of users do not 
expect the buyer to ever be able to revoke acceptance. Whether 
or not the buyer receives something of less value than bargained 
fbr does not create an  expectation of a right to return, although 
the receipt of such an item would trigger such a right under 
Article 2. Additionally, the reasonable time to revoke acceptance 
in high-speed virtual worlds is viewed to be much shorter than 
the reasonable time to revoke that is recognized outside of virtual 
worlds. 11: 

E. Virtual Merchants 

Article 2 imposes special rules where the seller of goods is a 
"merchant." The drafters of Article 2 assumed that there are 
some people with an inherent knowledge-based advantage in the 
marketplace for goods? People expect that one "who . . . by his 
occupation holds himself out as having knowledge or skill 
peculiar to the practices" should be familiar with these special 
rules of contracts. l 5  

Application of these rules to transactions in virtual items could 
be easy. Virtual worlds also contain persons with special 
knowledge of the marketplace. l lVome t imes  they are as easily 
identifiable as the nametags that are as ubiquitous in real 
stores.lli Some virtual shops display a complex management 
structure involving a designerlowner, manager, and 
salespersons. ll"hop owners actually employ employees for pay 
in a manner similar to employment outside of virtual worlds."" 

11' See U.C.C. $8 2-508( 11, 2-608( 1 ), (2). (3)  (amended 2003) (2007 ). 
113 Sce Willnlar Cookie Co. v. Pippin Pecan Co., 357 N.W.2d 111, 115 (Minn. 

Ct. App. 1984) (stating that "[wlhat constitutes a 'reasonable time' is a jury 
question and depends on the facts and circumstances of the case."). 

114 U.C.C. $4 2-104(1), 2-104 cmt. 2 (amended 2003) (2007); see also U.C.C. $9 
2-201121, 2-205, 2-209(2) (adding special rules for merchants as a class with 
superior knowledge 1. 

11s U.C.C. 4 2-104, cmt. 2 (amended 2003) (2007). 
116 See Internet Interview with Marcos Castro, supra note 103 (discussing 

how items are purchased in a virtual world, similar to real world transactions). 
117 It / .  (stating that salespersons are identifiable "by the tags over their 

heads"). 
l lqn te rne t  Interview with Khaja Chambers, Second Life User, a t  

www.secondlife.com I Nov. 3, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal of Science 
and Technology J .  

'1') Internet Interview with Denim Dahlgren, Second Life User, at 
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Companies with strong brands in the real world marketplace, 
"including Sony BMG Music Entertainment, Sun Microsystems, 
Nissan, AdidadReebok, Toyota and Starwood  hotel^,"^^ have 
entered the virtual world marketplace.121 There is no reason to 
think these sellers are any less skilled than those operating in 
the real world marketplace; they have the same capacity to be 
just as knowledgeable about special contract rules as their real 
world counterparts. 

F. International Tra~zsactions in V i r t ~ ~ u l  Items 

The special rules fbr international transactions in goods are 
not applicable to virtual goods. Whereas the CISG is meant for 
sophisticated parties engaging in transactions over a known 
international border, international transactions occur in 
virtual worlds between unsophisticated parties without the 
realization that they are engaging in a transaction with a foreign 
party. 1":: 

1. The Scope and Purpose of the CISG 

Article 2 is limited to the sale of goods within the United 
States. The Convention on Contracts for the International Sale 
of Goods (hereinafter "CISG") "applies t o  contracts of sale of 
goods between parties whose places of business are in different 
States."lU At least one cominentator has suggested that some so- 
called virtual goods might be considered "goods" for the purpose 
of the CISG: "the sale of software may fall under the 
Convention's substantive sphere of application, although 
software is not a tangible good and as long as it is not custom- 
made or, even where it is standard software, as long as it is not 

www.secondlif'e.com (Nov. 8, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and  Technology) (discussing his recent employment as a virtual world 
bartender for a low wage). 

120 Siklos, szrpra note 7, at C l .  
121 See Ada111 Reuters. Secorld LrfiY Dez)elop~nelzt Sllops Pul l  r r ~  Bzg Busirzess, 

RHTTERS SE('ONI) LIFE NEWS CEN~IWK,  (Nov. 22, 20061, 
http://secondlife.reuters.~on1/stories/O06/11/22/second-lif'e-development-shops- 
pull-in-big-business. 

l'"1r2fr.a Pa r t  ITI .F . l .  
1" Ir~f i -c t  P a r t  III.F.2. 
124 I J N ~ ~ ~ E I )  NATIONS, COMLIENTANY O N  THb; ':JN C:ONVENTIOX CON THE: 

INTERNATIONAI, S.\I,TS OF GOOIIS (CISC;) at lxiii (Pe te r  Schlechtriem & Ingeborg 
Schwenzer eds., Oxford Univcrsity Press  2d ed. 2005) (1998). 
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extensively modified to fit the buyer's particular needs.''lLL 
However, the CISG may nevertheless fail to cover itenis in 
virtual worlds because "transactions in these goods do not fall 
under [the CISG's definition of' "sale"], sii~ce they are in the fbrn~ 
of licenses, not sales."l2Vhe CISG also docs not apply to sales of 
"goods bought for personal, f'amily or household use, unless the 
seller, a t  any time before or a t  the conclusion of tlit) contract, 
neither knew nor ought to have known that the goods were 
bought for any such use."12' In that respect, the CISG "presumes 
the parties [to the contract] are somewhat knowledgeable of'the 
customs and practices of international law."l2:> 

2. International Transactions in Virtual Items Fall Outside the 
CISG 

Virtual world users have no special knowledge of intcl-nalional 
law. It is difficult for virtual world users to even know that they 
are engaging in international transactions. There are no borders 
in a virtual world. Of the 101 users interviewed, only five users 
indicated that they were of a nationality other than the United 
States. Because of the widespread availability of' the Iiiternet 
outside of the United States and the fjct that Europe has niore 
Second Life users than North America."" it is likely that many of 
the users interviewed were not from the United States. 

International transactions probably happen constantly in 

-- -- -- - - -  -- -- 

125 Franco Ferrari,  Brie f 'Re~?la~-ks  011 Electrot~rc. C'olctt*r~c~tr~>,q ( I I I C ~  tllc I T l ~ t t ~ d  
Natiorls Cotluention 011 Cotltrnrts fbt. the Itr tel.?1atiot,al Scilr~ of' C:oocls (('1SGi. 6 
TITE VINDOBANA J. OF IN,I"L  con^. L. & A n r ~  289, 294 (2002 1. 

" 6  Id. a t  296. 
UNITEI) NATIONS, C O ~ ~ ~ L ~ E N T A I Z L '  ()N 'I HE 17% C( )N\ I ~ ~ S r ~ I O N  OT 'I'I1E 

INTERNATIONAI, SALE C)F GO1 11)s ( CISG ), srrpt.ci note 124. at lxiii; scJc a l so  14.errari, 
supru note 125, a t  296 (quoting frorn Ar t .  2 ( a )  in the ('IS(>). 

1L"idd & Dauglltrey, srrpr-cr note 44, at 275. 
1'" Interview with Marvaill Boyau, Seconcl Life V~r tua l  Wot*lcl User. 

www.second1ife.com (Nov. 5 ,  2006) (on file with Albany Law Journal  of Science 
and Technology); Interview with Bins Holder. .sl/pr.a note 110: Tntt.r.\-iew w~ith 
Shredder Reddevil, Second Life Virtual World User, w w ~ z  .ircondlifP.com (Nov. 
16, 2006) (on file with Albany Law Joui.na1 of' Scienc(1 and Technology): 
Interview with Dixii Lovell, s r ~ p t ~ l  note 80: Tnterview wit11 1,illian Hohse, Second 
Life Virtual User, www.srcondlift.com (Nov. 5 ,  2006) (on file with Albany 1,aw 
Journal  of Science and Technology 1. 

130 Pasick a.k.a. Reuters, srtpt-cr note 2; sec crlso Adam Reuters. Il l< to iclurt 
and see on ucr.trra1 wor-ld tcr.xes, SEC'ONL, LIFE NEWS CEN'I'ER, Oct. 31. 2006. 
http://secondlife.reuters.com/stories/206/10/3 l/uk-to-1vait-atld-se~'-01~-\~irti1al- 
world-taxes (s tat ing t ha t  the  LTnited &ngdom has the highest number. of 
Second Life users per capita). 
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virtual worlds without anyone knowing. Additionally, items in 
virtual worlds may be custom made.'"' Arguably, almost all 
purclrases of virtual items are for personal use. 

Whereas the CISG abandons rigid rules by reliance on the 
strength of international custom and the presumption of 
sophistication of international traders, this reliance may not 
translate into a viable system of law to govern a vast subset of 
electronic contracts entered by everyday persons who have access 
to  the entirc world at their fingertips. l:j2 

In contrast to the scenario envisioned by the CISG, 
international transactions in virtual worlds are often between 
unsophisticated parties, haphazardly executed, and may be 
dealing in custom-made items for personal use. The CISG should 
not apply to transactions in virtual items. 

IV. ?ROPOSAL: A UNIFORM LAW FOR TRANSACTIONS IN VTRTUAL 
ITEMS 

A. Vii-tr~al World Transactions Need Real World Laru 

When a transaction in virtual goods creates a dispute, some 
law or rule has to govern. For the same reasons that a EULA 
will not always prevent the creation of user property rights, game 
makers cannot support a vision of having "nearly absolute 
proprietary power. . . [and] a tendency toward arbitrary 
1-~~irmaking and exclusionW1:'J forever. Online Dispute Resolution 
has been praised for. "niak[ing] it simpler and easier for 
playt~r.s."1~i4 One commentator has gone so far as to propose using 
computer. software to resolve disputes, arguing that 

[dJist-rgreeil~ents about facts. . . can frequently be prevented by 
systematic record keeping about such facts as  when something was 
shipped or whether a payment was made. . . [and the] delivery of 
virtual goods in virtual worlds is today a problem that  will be 
solved better by a software application than by an arbitration 
proceeding. 

111 Seo, 0.g.. Interview with Khaju Chambers, Second Life Virtual User, 
~vw~v.secondl i f~ .c 'o~~~ (Nov 5 .  2006) (on file with Albany L. J. of Sci & Tech.); 
Intc-rvic.~ with Rina Holder-, szcp?.n note 110; Interview with Alexandria 
Kosewood, sopt-cl note. 76. 

1 2 Kidd & Daughtr-ey, srlpl-cr note 44, a t  275. 
1 I ,Jankowich, P~.op,e~-ty & Den~ocrac~y, szipra note 14, a t  8. 
1 , k  Rrilcs & Bo~,c l~~- , s ,  Pcx?lc/ 3,  snpra note 20, at 833. 
i i; Ethan Katsh. suprcr note 52, a t  288. 
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flowever, given the power gap between virtual \voimld makers 
and virtual world users, even in-game disputti 1-rsolutlon 
methodology will not perin a nentl~r pro\ e n t  u:3rl.3 t'l on-1 el cnt d i y  
taking their disputes to  the inure neutral  t i , r*r t l~~ of' ,i 1,e.A ivorlri 
courthouse. 

A compr.ehensive legislative solution tbr transactions in virtual 
itei~is can be made if the s t a t u t ~  i:: fair. flex~blel, ttlnrl nar-roil-. 

1. Fair Legislation 

One potential problem with a legislative wjution for 
transactions in virtual iteins is that the ~ l t t c l r  disp:-lf*itv in 
lobbying power between tllc "identifiable. s111 d l .  and wen l th-v 
[game-makrrsl. . . seekling] legislative artion. . . ialitl t h ~  usoru 
who are1 a disorganized, inchoate, and disper.c.d rniijor-ity"' - may 
produce a one-sided and  unf'air statutc~. 

The state Icgislatur.esq rectbnt filmy into 11nif~rrn1 filter.nc>t 
contract law with the proposed Uniform Co~nputer  infb~*i~intion 
Transactions Act (hereinafter "IJCITA", is revealing. UC:ITA was 
designed to "cover[] a wick range uf  topics including, but not 
limited to, standard software licenses. colzt~~acts fiw the custon~ 
development of' computer programs, licc.nscs tn access oi~line 
databases, website user ;~gl.~ernents, rarici agl.ctlnlc-ut.; ti)r most 
Inter-net-based inform ation .''( j' li'('iTtZ's ci~.:-l l ' t t>ra i  p:-~ls(lilto(f 1 1  as 
a 1-lnifornl law hoping all thtl statc~s mould pas:: tilt. ," I t  
fkiled, howevr>r, to gai11 wic-lcsprihaci acceptance and only twct 
states adopted the act. " I  

The states' experience with UCITA d o ~ s  nc~t pr.ol1e that 

. - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - --- 

I . ; ( ;  eJa~llio~'ich, P~-opr~t.t\~ CE Dc~t)roc!~clr:\~, s r t p t ~ ~  n o ? ~ .  14. at  1%. 
1.'; F:-iirficl(l, siipt.cr n o t e  12 ,  a t  1092. 
' ' j h  S ~ I I C ~ J  T. L{'II, ~ J / ! ~ ~ U I . I ) I  ( ' ~ t t ) p i / t c > ~  Z! l / i )? . t /~ ( f t~~t i  Y ' / * C ~ I I . \ ~ ( L ( ~ ~ ~ O ~ / , S  A(./: Fc l i /~ ( i  / ( I  

L4ppeclsc i t s  Opporr<l~,ts ill Ligii f c ~ f ' f h c ~  IVC>~('(\~ ilc(optf;c/ A 4 1 ~ ~ ( ~ : ~ d / ? 7 t ~ t ~ t ~ s ,  33 S\1. I:. L. 
RE\-. 307. 308 (2004 1. 

'.I!) Sorl id. at 312. 
1-1'' Id.  at 309---i0 ("To date,  only  two  s t a t e s  have  aclopted t h i s  - :k t  - i:l~-giniii 

anri Maryland. In fi1i.t. three s t a t e s  - lowa, \Yc>st Vii.g.illin, unci Not.th ('ii1.olin;i 
- have actopted 'hon~b-shc~l t~t . '  laws to e ~ t l ~ : ~ l j t  t i ~ r i i '  i.esicicnt.5 fro121 I.T!'ITL-2 
pi-ovisions in other s t ; i t~s . " i :  H o l . ~ ~ l ) ~ ~ l i l ~ ~ .  srrpl.c-/ 11oti~ 9, at S41 ("'l'hc- i'irginiii 
and Maryland stat(. Iegislat~11-es havcb ret,viit!\. ucioptc.ti ILT('N". I n  2001, 
ITCT'rA failtd to pass in st\vc.1.1 s t a t r s  ~vhc1t.e i t  \T;E ~litl.ocl;~ci~c!, inc l~~dj~ i : :  
Arizona, Illil-lois. i C l ~ ~ i n ~ .  Xew I-l;~mp,-;ili~.c>. NPW Jersey, Ol,cg:.on. 'l'cbu:is ; I : I ~  the 
District of' C 'o l~ i~n  bia." ). 
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consumer protection would be overwhelined by organized 
industrial insiders.lJ1 However, many  consumer groups saw 
UCITA as "protectling] the interests of software publishers a t  the 
expense of consumer rights and and played an 
active role in preventing it fiom becoming law. 14.:  

2. Flexible Legislation 

Another potential obstacle to a legislative solution is that 
legislation inay "unwisely . . . lump\]  all virtual worlds into the 
same category."ui However., a 1egislatur.t~ could draft a law that  
reflects virtual world user expectations while simultaneously 
remaining flexible enough to respect differences between virtual 
worlds. 

Existing commercial law already incorporates examples of 
partially adaptable r ~ l e s . l ~ ~ T h e  treatment of a secured party's 
duties under the Uniform Conln~ercial Code whcn a debtor 
defaults provides a ready example of' a statute strong enough to 
protect the parties but flexible enough l o  be practical. Although 
the U.C.C. generally allows its provisions to "be varied by 

the ''1eg.al system traditionally has looked with 
suspicion on agreements that limit the debtor's rights and free 
the secured party of' its duties."14; For that reason, contracting 
parties cannot waive some duties imposed on the secured party 
upon the debtor's default. 14' At the same time, however. " ltlhe 
parties may determine by agreement the standards measuring 
the fulfilllnent of the rights of a debtor or obligor and the duties 

111 Ser flornbuckle, srrp?.a note 9. at 862-63 (stating 1213t "the passage of 
LiCIITA in ILIaryland and Virginia . . . huggests that the amount of added 
consumer protections will vary accol-ding to the i17 5tate presence of software 
and online infor*mation companies."). 

14' Wu, szipt.rl note 138, at 318. 
1 1 ;  Id .  a t  312, 318; Hos~~buckle,  ,sr,p~-ct note 9. at 851: (:ourtiley Lytle Perry, 

My K I ~ I ~ U ' O I ? ~  for (1 Horse: Rt~r?~l~lg t r l  EZrrtlriri~a~~ L~ 'g~s l ( i t~o~c  ji-on1 Softrclcrr~. to 
S ~ C L ~ H ,  11 TEX. W~:SI.KYAN L. RICI~. 523, 548 ( 2005 ). 

144 Balkin. srcprn note 11, a t  2074. 
145 Soc~ 1T.C.C. 3 I-103(a). cmt. 1 ialllentic~tl 2003) (2007) (explaining that  the 

Uniform (:ommercial Code was created to  be flc.xible, providing for unf'ort.seen 
situations which might arise in thc fiiturc). 

" ( 3  U.C.C. 1;; 1-102(3) (2002). 1J.C.C. $$ 1-102(1)-t2), 1-103 have been 
subseq~lelltly combined into V.C.C. 4 1-103, adopting a 1nol.c forinalistic 
approach. Set] U.C.C. 3 1-103 (amended 2003 t 2007 1. 

147 U.C.C. 1;; 9-602 cmt. 2 tanlendcd 2003, t 200'7). 
118 See 1J.V.C. + 9-602 (amended 2003) (2007, (lihting the rules a debtor is not 

permitted to waive from its rights and dt~t ies) .  
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of a secured party . . . if' the standards are not manifestly 
~nreasonable ."~~ ' )  This flexibility protects debtors while giving 
the parties roo111 t o  negotiate a workable security agreement.lX) 

A law covering transactio~~s in virtual items could be similarly 
crafted to place some inflexible duties on the buyer and seller 
while allowing the custon~ of' their particular virtual world and 
the parties' agreement to govern the standards with which to 
measure tlze fulfillment of those duties. By way of example, 
although "breach" would remain a basic contract concept in all 
virtual worlds, the standard for breach would be neither the 
traditional comnlon law standard nor the Article 2 rule. Instead, 
the standard for breach would be informed by the general 
expectations held by users in the parties' particular virtual 
world. Virtual worlds would have "merchants." but the standard 
for who is a merchant would depend on the sophistication of the 
virtual world and its users. 

3. Narrow 1,egislation 

Any legislation to codify a law for transactions in virtual items 
will have to avoid L')p]utting the cart before the horse"fil by 
trying to codify law before the conimon law courts have 
addressed the issues. One corumentator has pointed to "a 
disturbing trend . . . of legislatures and academic drafting 
comniittees rushing in to dominate and codify nascent fields long 
before they can develop their own . . . well tested common law 
 rule^."^' The drafters of UCITA tried to regulate "many of the 
types of products anci transactions that . . . were not yet well 
defined or in coninlor1 use,"173 resulting in a statute with a "scope 
. . . broad to the point of swallowing all cominercial 
 transaction^,"^?^ and while purporting to be a commercial 
practices law it "replace[d] not only sales law but also large 
segments of intellectual property law."fi7 

I-':) U.C.C. 4 9-6031 a L amr~ncted 200:-1) 12007 ) .  

ii'' Scp 1T.C C'. h 9-602 cnlt 2 i a ~ n e n d ~ d  20031 (2007) (emphasizing that 
"suspicious attituctrs of' the courts I ~ a v e  heen groundcd in cornnlon sense," but 
not ing tht.it "good fkith, tlillgence. rcasouablencss.  and car-e" allow the parties to 
change pt,ovisionh as agreed upon 1 

151 Perry. sript-(I ilotc 143. at 525. 
152 Id. 
1': Id.  at 54%. 
15-1 Id ,  at 53%--49. 
1'. ltl at 551 
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These axB(. ~ n ~ p o r t a n t  considerations. hut ultimately they are 
not an ii~dictnlilnt of' ali legislative solutions7 but only those that 
fail to ' '~-~f l tx t i I  we'll ttlsted and \vise rules . . . [and instead 
impohtll ;I  n w l  or pcii itlt~ologj- 01. trend in legal ti1ought."1j" An 
itdaptab,ltl :Ir:ltutcl f 1 .  transactiunh in virtual items would still 
allo~v court:, t o  fhshion particular -r*ulcs hr. each virtual wor-Id. but 
at the i : ~ m e  time provide a workable frame to build on. 
Additionally, as demonstrated bv the evidence gathered through 
intervlrlws. wicicly accepted cornmon law rules do not always 
adequately rtbtlect the tfixpoctations of' virtual world users.l'; The 
6bt~stablisiled 111clrchant practice and understanding"fib in virtual 
worlds mjght be b c t t c ~  sc.r17ed by a new statute drafted based on 
user c x l ~ c ~ t a t l o ~ ~ s  than1 hy the courts' application of' the cornmon 
law of':.ol:tracts 111 H ticid for which it was not designed. UCITA's 
broad scope 3nd purported replacement of intellectual property 
law ~ l t . t x i ~  tc; k)(b n\:oldtd, b ~ ~ t l  there is no reason why a statute for 
tr-ansactior,l-) In \:irtuali goods \vould have t o  be as broad as 
T;CITA. Fitrally, the.  fact that state borders are nonexistent in 
virtual izrorldi, 'I coupl~d u~itli the speed at which technology is 
advancing. nukes the need for a unifi~rm law as pressing then as 
it was wllt.11 the Unifornl QT:orumercial Codc was first p r o p o ~ e d . ~ ( ~ ~ )  

1. An Ideal tTrlifornl Law 

An ideal unlf'ornl law for* transactions in virtual items would 
reflect the re;rsotlable rxprctatio~ls of virtual world users. First, 
i t  wou!c! cIe;lr.ly state that vir.tual items are licenses in 
intellectual propert:. subject to  applicable state licensing laws. 
S ~ c o n d .  it i.ilrruld set a difficult to prove but flexible sliding 
standard f i x  rstahlishlng ;I breach of contract or a proper 
revocation of accc.pt:\ncc. For exanlple, the statute would present 
a n!llnh~r uf* ihctors courts could consider* in determining breach. 

li(l f(i' ' ~ t  f51.5" 
1.1 Sc.c~ slrljrvr F'nrt 111 
'' ? ? ~ r ' l ' ~ l .  . \7 / / )1  ( I  110t~ 14::. ' ~ t  524. 
) ' I  ,YI)(J cy I/J,J c1 l ' ~ 1  t I ! 1 F 2 J'." ('/ Li'i1.1 N 1 , I t ~ ~ i  ell\ 1 1 ,  11'11 x '117, -?lirli~c/ t17c~ U I I ~  fo/-?u C'ottrrrrei-crcrl C'ode, 10 IT. 

i T l , ~ .  I .. XI ' \ .  :ilj';* nr;'; i 1 :I57 I i''E1~11t i L V L L ~ ~  banker\ were hwec't~-ing at the 
I:\w of' F3111~ , i l ; t l  Yotrs i 1110nt I!: N,)tcs i ;uld \ M ' C > ~ I ' I ~ I ~  I )v  the two fat V O ~ U ~ I ~ ~ S  of 
Da111e.l Yet 1!1;1t 1):inicl m(lt tllrl ] l ed .  Paper ~7.111 ac1-oss i ta tc  lincls, but law 
didn't." I 
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An older virtual world with few users and little realistic 
interaction would demand a harder to meet standard, allowing 
for low likelihood that the users expect things to work out the 
way they do in real life. In contrast, a newer virtual wor~ld wi th  
many users and realistic interaction would den~and a sttindal-d 
more in line with the con~nlon-law approach. Similar flexible 
standards would be enacted for other contracting issues not 
discussed in this article. 

Third, virtual merchants would be held to a higher standard as 
expert sellers, but virtual merchants would be defii~cd in a 
flexible way. The more a virtual world replicates real world 
commerce, with actual established shops and a cur.r7ency 
convertible to U.S. dollars, the more likely it is for a seller within 
that world to be a merchant. How the uniform law would deal 
with international transactions would be more complicated 
because of federal control over international coinnlerce.H'l 
Perhaps the uniform law could try to avoid this issue by treating 
transactions as presumptively occurring on a local server unless 
proven otherwise. 

At this moment in history, comn~ercial transactions stand on 
the brink of a new paradigm. As the market for virtual iterns 
expands, so will the likelihood that disputes in virtual worlds will 
spill over into real world courts. Current contract models were 
not designed to accommodate the reasonable expectations of 
buyers and sellers of virtual items. 

Until Congress passes legislation, courts should apply basic 
contract concepts but bend the standards of current contract 
models to fit the reasonable expectations of' virtual world users. 
However, the need for a uniform law is real. The new uniform 
law should avoid UCITA's pitfalls of' redefining intellectual 
property law and possessing an overwhelming scope. Instead, a 
uniform law for transactions in virtual itenis should be adaptable 
t o  different virtual worlds by codifying general concepts while 

161 Sep U.S. Const. art. I, 5 8, cl. 3. 
16' See Hornbuckle, srtprct note 9, a t  861 ["Nearly evcryonc agrees that 

current comnlercial laws drafted decades ago to cover the  sale of physical good,., 
such as toasters and cars. a r e  inadequate when it C O ~ I ~ S  to the  liccnsi~lg of 
information and E-commerce, where 'intangible' pl-oducts arc) tj-picaliy 
licensed.'' ). 
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allowing workable standards to rise organically from user 
e~pcctat~ions in each particular virtual world. 

Michael H. Pa~ssman':' 

VI, CHARTS 

These charts show the results of interviews with users in the 
virtual world, Second Life. See supra note 45 for an explanation 
of the interview method. 

Chart 1 
- - 

D o  Y o u  E x p e c t  R e t u r n s ?  

O Yes Ed No Orliy ~f d e f e c t t v ~  O Other 
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Brooklyi~ Law School. The t ~ u t l i o r  would like to thank his parents, April 
Haskell & Jerry Pussman. for e ~ ~ r y t h i n g :  Daniel Arking, for going above and 
beyolld to read c.arliel- tlrafts; Jessica Haber, Susan Hanrahan, Jennifer 
Rutledge, Joshua LTrist, hlara Weinstein, & Adam Weissman, for reading 
earlier drafts; Geoffrey Cotttlr & Ian Sefferman, for their technical support; and 
Ncil Cohen. Edsvat.ti Janger,  & Lawr.vncc Solan, for their guidance. 
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Chart 2 

R e c e t v e  D i f f e r e n t  Or E x l r a  

F e a t u r e s T h a n  Those  E x p e c t e d ?  

Chart 3 

D o  You E x p e c t  T h e  B u y e r  H a s T h e  

Rlght  To R e t u r n  A n  I t e m  T h a t  

C a m e  W i t h  E x t r a  Or Different 

F e a t u r e s  T h a n  Those  E x p e c t e d ?  

I 
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Chart 4 

D o  Y o u  E x p e c t  T h e  B u y e r  T o  H a v e  

The R i g h t  T o  R r t u r n  A P a r i l a I  

S h ~ p m z n t '  

Cl] art 5 
D o  You E x p e c t  T h e  B u y e l  l o  

A c q u i r e  F u l l  R i g h t s  I n  T h e  I t e m  A t  

P u r c h a s e '  


